**H-Women**

**Group type:**
Request group membership

**Description:**
H-Net's network for women's history

**Group Banner Image:**
![H-Women Banner Image](image)

**Groups theme:**
Use site-wide theme definition

**Related Networks:**
- H-Human-Rights
- Gender Hub
- H-Gender-MidEast
- H-Histsex
- H-Memory
- H-Minerva
- H-SAWH

**About this Network URL:**
About this Network

**Background Color:**
#ffffff

**Text Color:**
#ffffff

**Banner Image:**
![H-Women Banner Image](image)

**Other CSS:**
```
.block--hnog-og-header .block__content .network a { display: none }
.block--hnog-og-header
```
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Licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-Noncommercial-No Derivative Works 3.0 United States License.
Network Categories:
- Women, Gender, and Sexuality
- Human Rights
- All Public Networks